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MOTHERS' CONGRESS AND

PARENT-TEACHER- S' AS-

SOCIATION TO MEET.

NOTED SPEAKERS

ARE ON PROGRAM

Mrs. Frederick Schoff, Nation-

al President, Prominent

Among the Number. -

The seventh annual meeting of J

the Mississippi Mothers' Congress
and Parent-Teacher- s' Association
will convene at the Industrial In- -'

stitute and College Friday, and re-

main in session two days.
The coming meeting is one of un-

usual importance, as several women
who have achieved nation-wid- e fame
as promoters of home and school
improvement and child welfare will
be in attendance. Taking foremost
rank among the visitors is Mrs.
Frederick Schoff of Philadelphia,
who has been president of the na-

tional association for a number of
years and who is a recognized
leader in the mo ment. Other i

prominent women in attendance will
be Mrs. Ella Mumford, a member' of
the editorial board of the Child Wel-

fare Magazine, and Miss Ella Whee-loc- k,

superintendent of the National
Kindergarten Association.

The meeting will be presided over
by Mrs. Benjamin Lawrence, of
Jackson, president of the state as-

sociation, and the program, which
embraces a number of social fea-

tures, is an unusually attractive
one.
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Between twenty-fiv- e and thirty,
person are believed to have been
k'Hed and poewWy fifty injured in a- -,

triple wreck of three fast New York
Central trains at Amherst, Ohio,
yesterday morning.

Two sections- - of train No. 86, the
Chicago and Buffalo flyer, crashed
together in a rear-en- d collision, the
first 'train wreckage being piled up
on the west bound track, into which
the Twentieth Century Limited
plunged a moment later.

Twenty-on- e dead have been re-

moved from the wreckage up to 10
o'clock yesterday morning. The dead
and most of the injured being taken
from the Chicago and Buffalo flyer.
' Relief trains were at once sent out
from both directions and the injured
taken to the Elmyria, Ohio, hospital,
where it is reported several may die.

Some of the victims of the wreck
were decapitated and otherwise d,

arms and legs and portions
of bodieR being scattered throughout
the wreckage.

The W. C. T. U. will meet with
Mrs. J. H. Lawley, 215 South Mar-

ket street, this afternoon' at 3:30
o'clock.

City to Have New Bakery. .

The Modern Bakery Company is
the name of the new bakery to be
opened in this city , within the next
few weeks by Messrs. R. E. Cheat-
ham and son, Mr. R. E. Cheatham,
Jr. The business is to be located in
a building on South Market street
in front of the wholesale house of
Mr. T. J. Locke, Jr., and the most
modern and machinery is
being installed therein.

Mr. M. H. Jehkins, a well known ma-;O- f

Bond I sue Matter in Fore- -
j

ground, and t.over nor Bilbo'

is Insistent.

Jackson, Miss., March i'J. After I

patient and unremitting labor for 8

or 10 years by the Mississippi Asso-

ciation of Funeral Directors and
Emhulmer, the members of that or-

ganization have finally been able to
get a bill through both branches of
the Legislature to provide for a
state board for the better regulation
of the practice of that profession in
the state. The Senate hnd this bill
before it on the forenoon Thursday
and after considerable skirmishing
the bill passed by a good majority.

The bill provides for a board of
six members, three to be nominated
to the governor by the funeral di-

rector's association and three by the
state board of health. The powers
and duties of the examining board
are duly hnd specifically stated in
the rather long and technically
drawn measure.

The Senate also passed another
House bill, which was to provide for
a state board of optometry, whih
scored after a long and interesting
discussion. Representatives of the
medical profession, both the state
association and the state boar) of
health, were heard in opposition to
the t ill, wl lie practicing opt ome
trists spoke in advocacy of it. The
vote was close but friends of the bilT

believe that they can dispose of
the motion to reconsider when the
proper time Is reached.

Th( Senate committee on finance
reported back favorably the ; omni-

bus bond issue bills to provide for
all sorts of public' improvements a
favored by the governor, .amounting
to $1,300,000. Just what will, be:
come of them is a matter of doubt,
but the concensus of belief is that
some of them will be scuttled in
short order.

The feature of the House pro
ceedings was the election . of two
members from the body-at-larg- e to
serve on the recess committee, pro
vided by the Stohe resolution, to j

study out a better, financial plan for !

the state, with the end in view of
devising better means, if possible,
to raise more revenue and make the
burden of taxation more equitable.
Under the resolution eight members
of the eleven on the committee will
be chosen, one from each congres j

sional district, nominated by the rep
resentatives from each district, in

I

the House and appointed by the
speaker. The speaker, M. S. Connor,

I

is made a member io of the
committee.

Messrs. Norwood, Ruberson, Kyle
and Stone ere nominated from the
House-at-larg- Messrs. Kyle and
Stone being elected by roll call, two
ballots being necessary. . The others
nominated by the representatives
from each district, and who will be
appointed, Include Hewitt of Pike,
Gore of Webster, David of Jackson,
Howerton of Bailey of Lauder-
dale, Smith of Tippah and Johnson
of t'oahoma. No nomination was
made by the Eighth district member,
owing to the absence of several rep- -

Continued on page four.

cellor Powers by which the A. and M. 'wife of Mr. W. II. Hurt, foreman of
College and the University of Missis-'th- e Commercial composing room,
sippi are to in '. building died at the family home, No. 224 S.
summer normal schools , for the Second street, at 3 o'clock Tuesduy
teachers of the state. Instead of each morning.
of these institutions holding a sum- - Mr. Edmondson was an octogena-wevachoo- l.

Iteginning with.e pres- - Vian, having ben 81 years old, and
ent year their efforts-wi- ll be con- - had long been a valetudinarian,

in one school to be held in ing suffered from a complication of
alternate years at the A. and M. and troubles incident to his advanced atie.
the University, under a joint control He received constant care and atten-o- f

a director from each institution, tion from faithful relatives and
thnt he had only a few erything posible was done to alle-ironn- .s

to live before a chronic ail- - viate his Buffering and make the
ment will end his career, Dick Har- - evening of his life a period of peace
rison, alias John Evans, arrested as and contentment,
an accomplice to the gang which Surviving Mr. Edmondson are

MANY CASES TO COME UP

AT TERM WHICH CON-VENE- S

MONDAY.

CONTROVERSY OVER

WILL IS A FEATURE

Divorce Cams, in Most of

Which Negroea are Liti-

gants, Crowd Docket

The docket for the spring term of
chancery court, which 'will convena
at 9 o'clock next Monday morning
and which will be presided over hy
Hon. Albert Y. Woodward, judge of
the Sixth chancery court district, is
an abnormally large and unusually
important one; for, while there are
numerous cases of a trivial nature
to be adjudicated some of them are
of a character which lift them above
the ordinary court routine and
make them of general public in-

terest.
Without a doubt the most impor-

tant case on the docket is that which
is to settle the ownership oif the es-

tate of the late Mrs. M. B. Port-woor- d,

the valuation of which is
variously estimated at from $40,000
to $50,000. Mrs. Portwood died last
April, and soon thereafter two in-

struments, each purporting to. be
her last will and testament were
filed with Chancery Clerk B. A. Lin-

coln for probate. One of these in-

strument was executed in 1869, and
ia it the testatrix names as "heirs
the children of her sister, the ' late
Mrs. Regin Harrison. The heirs now
living who become beneficiaries
should thia wilt finally he declared
valid and ordered probate, bains
James T. Harrison and Mr. . Allen
Harrison of tai city, and .'iflon.
Blewett Lee of Chicago. The other
names the children of the lata
Thomas Blewett and Allen Blewett,
brothers of the testatrrx," as benefic-
iaries, and should this document be
accepted by the court as Mrs. Port-wood- 's

last will and testament the
property will go to the children of
her two brothers. In the litigation
now pending Mrs. Alena Bester, a
sister of Mrs. Portwood, also 'seeks
to share in the distribution of her
property.

The Harrison heirs are represent-
ed by Hon. James T. Harrison and
Messrs. Sturdivant, Owen and Gar-net- t,

and it is probable that ' Hon.
Blewett Lee will come here from
Chicago to participate with these
gentlemen in the presentation of
their side of the case, while the in-

terests of the Blewett heirs are in
the hands of Hon. James N. Gren-
ade, of Chatham, Ala., who is relat-
ed to these heirs by ties of affinity.

The docket, which as usual is
crowded with divorce cases, in most
of which the litigants are negroes,
follows:

Sadie B. Jordan vs. Curtis K. Jor-
dan, divorce,

Lou Cobb vs. Robert Cobb, di-

vorce.
Mary Ann Petty vs. Robert Petty,

divorce.
John A. Neilson and Mrs. Sophia

A. Lewis vs. Mary Neilson et al, par-
tition.

Ralph Blair vs. Ed Bonner et al,
partition.

Sophia Stephens vs.' Allen Steph-

ens, divorce.

William Jethro vs. Evaline Jethro,

Continued on page four.

STATE COLLEGE

unveiled fount were the presidents
of .the four classes, Miss Louise Ruf- -

fin having represented the Seniors,
Miss Mildred Sturrier, the Junior
Miss Nellie Bordeaux the Sopho-
mores and Miss . Minnie D. . McWft- -

liams the Freshmen, ' while Miss
Emma Ody Pohl, representing, the
class of 1913, also officially quaffed
the sparkling waters.

College songs were enthusiastically
rendered by the students and the oc-

casion wee altogether a most aus-

picious one. '

Mr. Leo Blake, who for some time
past has held a position in the. of-

fice of Mr. T. J. Locke, Jr., whole
sale grocer, expects to leave Sunday
for Meridian where he goes to be in
the office-o- f the Armour' Packing
Company. '.

robbed a train recently at Stanton,
W. Va., of $150,000, has made a

Remain Firm in Decision to

Enter Columbua in Clean

City Contest.

Aroused to action ry the severe
(indictment of Dr. Willis Walley,
(Chief sanitary inspector of the Mis-issip- pi

Hoard of Health, who in an
address recently delivered here de-

clared Columbus to be one of the fil-

thiest cities in the state, members of
the Ladies" Civic League, under
whose direction a campaign forclean-lines- s

is to be prosecuted during the
week of April 10, have decided to re-

double their effort and will endeav-- j
or to place the city in such a spick
and span condition that Dr. Walley
can find no cause for complaint
when he makes his next visit, which
will be soon after the campaign has
been concluded.

Mrs. William Baldwin, president
of the Ladies' Civic League, stated
most emphaticaly that the indict-
ment of the health expert would not
deter members of the organization
from entering Columbus in the clean
city contest which is to be conducted
under the auspices of the Mississippi
Board, of .Health. They do not re-

sent the remarks of the inspector, a
they feel that they were made in a
spirit of kindness and intended more
as a warning than as a criticism.

It seems to be generally concluded
here that the present mode of sani-
tary inspection is both antiquated
and Inadequate. Under the provis-
ions of the city charter the enforce-
ment of the sanitary laws and ordi-
nances ih .under. the di'wtlon ofa,"
oonrd "'of health consisting of a law-

yer1, a merchant and i '.o physicians.
The two physicians receive $100 per
annum cash for their services, while
the remaining members draw no aal-ari- es.

' Under this system adequate
sanitary inspection m impossible and
Dr.' Walley urged the appointment
of a single inspector, who would be
paid a fair salary and be required to
devote his entire time to the work.

At a meeting of the Civic League
which wan held at the Chamber of
Commerce yesterday afternoon, Mrs.
William Baldwin, president of the

announced the appoint-rren- t
of the following ladies to su-- l

perintend the different branches of
!the work connected with the impen-
ding clean-u- p cumpaign Mrs. ReuWn
linnks, streets; Mrs. J. B. Love,
vacant lots and stables; Mrs. W. B.

Hamilton, hotels and restaurants;
I.Mrs. L. H. Shapiru, public buildings;

Mrs. H. H. McClunnhan, depots and
.bottling works; Mrs. Sam Harris,
soda fountains; Mrs. E. K. Lide, gro-

ceries and bakeries; Mrs. J. I).

dairies; Mrs. A. L. Jones,
Meat markets and fruit stands; Mrs.
J. W. Lipscomb, schools.

Mr. E. W. Russell, of Pensaoola,
Flu., has accepted the position of
secretary to Mr. J. L. Cox, assist-

ant general freight agent of, the

Southern Railway in Mississippi. lti
succeeds Mr. A. H. Russell, who re- -,

cently resigned to accept a position

with the New York Central Lines

tin lii cm i ogham.

E

public as aspirants for membership
on the board are Messrs. G. Y.

Banks, II. J. Da.sh.icll, E. S. Moore,
A. H. Pegues.and W. T. Lawrence,
all of whom have been residents of
Columbus for a number of years
and who are well and favorably
known to her citizens.

While the office of school trustee
is without salary or monetary re-

ward of any character, it is never-

theless one requiring marked bu:'i- -
! ne'ss acumen and a keen sense of
justice; and therefore one to which

i only men of the highest type should
be elected. All of the aspirants are
men of proven ability and integrity,
so, though all can not be elected,
Co'.UTntUS !3 ?U!""P t" hvi a chool

full confession. He is said to have er, of San Diego, Cal.; and Mrs. J. G.
given information which will lead to Green, of this city, two sons, Mr. D.
the arrest of the greatest Rung of B. Edmondson, of Washington, D. C;
train robbers since the dayB of tind Mr. J. E. Edmondson, of San
Jesse James. Marcos, Texas; and a grand-daujrh- -

As r perpetual memorial to the ter, Mrs. W. H. Hurt, of this city,
great interest in Southern farming Deceased was a native of Union
manifested by the late President Fin- - City, Tenn., and most of his life had
ley, President Harrison, of the been spent there. Members of the
Southern Railway Company, has ar- - family lie buried at San MarcosTex-range- d

to give $1,000 each to the as, and the body was taken there for
state agricultural colleges in Vir- - interment, having been accompanio.1
ginia. North Carolina, South Caro- - by .Ws. Green, a daughter of Mr.
Una, Georgia, Florida, Alabama, Mis-- Kdmoi.dwn, who was with him at ttie
sissippi, Kentucky and Tennessee, to time of his death,
be designated "Southern Railway
Loan Fund; William Wilson Finley

Krsns". HX. JE ROAD BOND ELECTION IN

OtMar in Philadelphia Rco 'd.

i.JJ. ,
AFTER

A LONG ILLNESS, PISSES AIT

AGED VALETUDINARIAN DIES

AT HOME OF MR. HURT IN

SOUTH COLUMBUS.

After a long uml painful illness,
Mr. J. II. Edmondson, the venable
grandfather of Mrs W. II. Hurt,

three daughters, Mrs.M. It. Weterau,
of Nashville, Tenn.; Mrs. E. R. Glov- -

FIRST DISTRICT TDUAY

QUALIFIED ELECTORS TO VOTE

ON ISSUANCE OF BONDS IN

SUM OF $40,000.

A great deal of interest is being
evinced in the election which is to

jbe held in the First supervisor's dis-

trict today to decide whether or not
'the people will issue bonds in the
sum of $40,000 for the improvement
of their highways, as the issuance of
the bonds means not only the com-

pletion of the Mississippi route for
the proposed Jackson Highway so
far as Lowndes county is concerned
but the practical completion of the
county's good road system.

The county election commission-
ers have recently purged the poll
books, and the completion of the
work left only 363 qualified voters
in the First district. Caledonia Is the
only polling place in the district,
and all qualified electors will vote

A special arrangement has been
'effected whereby the people of the
'Second district will donate the sum

i Mr. C T. Evans' friend regret
to learn of his illness at his home in
the prairie.

viuiitsb. tviijuvu wim waifi'ii bi Lira

crcr'f Eleventh street ard North
Third avenue, having been thrown
from his machine and having sus-

tained injuries which are believed to
be serious. - , . ,.

i

Jmi. Jfc.iiyitv' L. i miyfoyit. vt
the Southern shops, was en route to
his home in. South Columbus for
dinner when the accident occurred,
and did not see the wagon in time
to get out of its way. He was thrown
violently, to the ground and was
stunned by force of the impact, hav
ing been rushed to the Columbus
Hospital in an automobile which
chanced to be near the scene of the
accident.

Dr. W. C. Brewer, surgeon-in- -

charge of the Columbus Hospital,
stated yesterday afternoon that up
to that time he had been unable to
determine the extent of Mr. Jenkins'
injuries. The patient seems to have
lpst the Use of his entire right Hide,

and Dr. Brewer fears that he muy
be hurt internally. The physician
stated that he intends to subject Mr.
Jenkins to an examination as
soon as he is able to undergo the
ordeal and would then be in a posi-

tion' to make a definite statement as
to his condition.'

.ERI'ANS CONTINUE THEIR

1

FRENCH GIVE" TEUTONS LITTLE

REST IN THE ARGONNE

FOREST.

London, March 29. After many
days of heavy and intense artillery
preparation for another attempt to
lessen the six miles intervening be-

tween them and the Paris-Verdu- n

railway and the nine miles still be-

tween them and Verdun, the Ger-

mans launched a great infantry at-

tack in the Haucourt-Bethincou- rt

sector. In successive waves the Ger-

mans were thrown in the fray, but
all of their, attempts were put down
by the Curtain of fire from the
French guns and fire of the French
infantry,

There is still an intermittent bom-

bardment going on northeast of
Verdun and in the Woevre region
the French have been shelling the
German positions. In the Argonne
forest they are giving the German
lines little rest, while in the Vosges
the artillery action is marked on
both sides. .

On the British front in the St
Elot sector the Germans have open-

ed f heavy artillery fire on the Brit-'is-h

iofcti holding the ground gained
byjbem Monday. The British artil-

lery replied, effectvely, and accord-
ing to the British official statement,
tbese petition are aiiil in tin Iwaua
of the British.

In the Pbstavy region of the Rus- -

ua Hncnnc PlADDI L
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college authorities to worthy stu-

dents in such a way as the authori-
ties of each college may determine,
subject only to the restriction that
the students receiving the benefits
shall be from counties traversed by
the Southern Railway of its associat
ed companies. This permanent loan
fund will take the place of tho four
year Southern Railway scholarship ,

provided by Mr. Finley which will ex- -
pire at the close' 6f the present schorl
year

Will Give R.cit.L
Thursday evening, March 30th, at

8:30 o'clock, Miss Etta Atwell will
present in a graduating recital Grace
Elizabeth Gilbert, of Rolfe, Okla.

Miss Gilbert is a student of very
unusual ability, and the event prom-

ises to be one of interest to music
lovers. The program will contain not
only classic numbers, but interesting
selections from the modern com-

posers.

I

Mr. S. J. Owen, of New Albany,
representing the Gulf Coast Life
Insurance Company, is spending
several days in Columbus the guest
of his son, Mr. William Owen.

UNVEILED. AT

In the presence of a large con-

course of people which included not
only practically all of the officers,
teachers and students of the institu-
tion but a goodly number of Colum-

bians a handsome marble fountain
which was recently presented to the
Industrial Institute and College was
unveiled at 10 o'clock yesterday
morning.

The fount was veiled in the col-

lege oole, white and gold, and the
coverings were ' drawn aside by
Misses Guyton Teague, Floy Cun-
ningham, Corinne Richards and
Mary Roudebush, after which Miss
houdebusb formal!. presented the
fount to the college on behalf of the
rlftM of 1913, the speech of accept-
ance having been delivered by Pres-

ident Whitfield.
The first to drink from the newly

It was definitely announced Tues-th- at

none of the four gentlemen
who at present constitute the board
of public school trustees of the city
of Columbus would stand for re-

election.
Some time ago Mr. J. T. Searcy

announced that he had no intentiov
of running while a little later Prof.
H. L. Whitfield and Mr W. N.
Puckett made public a statement to
the same effect and on Tuesday a
telegram va received from the
fourth member of the board,' Dr. J.
W. Lipscomb, who is now in New
York, in which he stated he had de-

cided to follow the lead of his
and remain out of the race.

sian front Berlin reports that the on- - of $20'000 -- ovuin road improve-slaugh- U

of the Russians against the Blt work ,n the Second vdii,trict if
th bond "re voted- - Th'8 WementGerma lines have been withstood
waH maJe in order to haste" toand that the attacking forces have

suffered heavy casulaties. A semi- - coMon of the route of the

official dispatch from Berlin says H'ghwy through Lowndes

the Russians have attacked in their ounty-ne-

offensive with 60 divisions oven 111
a front of 120 kilometers and their
losses have not been less than 80,000
men.

dates, with four places to be filled, (board commensurate with her neds
The five gentlemen now before the, and requiremunts.


